Baptist Faith and Message

SESSION THREE
Article 3: MAN
Why this is important?
•

Apart from a correct understanding of ____________, the gospel will not make sense.

•

This keeps us from believing and passing on to others a ______________ that is in
contradiction to Christianity.
A correct understanding of ourselves keeps us humble and dependent upon our creator and
sustainer.

•

#1: Made in God’s Image
•

Like in ____________ and reasoning ability

•

Like in dominion over all creation

•

Like in ____________ capacity

•

Like in creativity

•

Like in ____________ purity

#2: Male and Female
•

____________ personal relationships

•

_____________ in personhood and importance

•

_____________ in roles and authority

#3: The Fall
Humanity was:
•

Placed in an ____________ world

•

Given eternal life

•

Given a perfect ____________

•

Given a perfect vocation

•

Given freedom of ____________

•

Given a perfect warning

•

Born morally ____________
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In their Actions they:
•

D____________ who God is

•

Doubted what God said

•

D____________ what God forbade

Ephesians 2:1-3 - As a Result of Sin, Humanity Is:
•

D____________

•

D____________

•

D____________

#4: Hope of Restoration
____________!!!

Article 4: SALVATION
B____________: “without the shedding of blood there can be no remission of sins”
Grace: Grace is the unmerited favor of God.
Faith: Faith must be exercised. Faith is more than intellectual assent. Faith includes repentance.
R____________: Newness
Justification: God declares us righteous.
Sanctification: a progressive work of both God and man
G____________: the full obtaining of everything promised us in Christ

Article 5: GOD’S PURPOSE OF GRACE
The Important of Understanding Grace
#1: Election: In Eph. 1:3-6, we learn that election is
•

____________

•

____________

•

____________

•

____________

#2: The Free Agency of Man
#3: ______________ to the End

